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Check out why there 
is more to We 
Famous than just 
being an area rap 
group. 

Entertainment I 
see page 8 

Big Ben leads the 
Steeiers to the Super 
Bowl, making them the 
first number six seed 
in history to make it to 
the big game. 

Sports I 
see page 7 

In Brief 

Williams interview to 
air Friday 
PBS 45 & 49 wi l l air an 
interview with 
Youngstown Mayor Jay 
Williams as part of its 
"Youngstown 2010: 
Moving Ahead" series 
on Friday at 9:30 p.m. 
Williams wi l l talk with 
Jambar Editor in Chief 
Leonard Glenn Crist 
about the future of the 
city. The program wi l l be 
rebroadcast on Saturday 
at 5:30 a.m. and Sunday 
at 1 p.m. 

Chamber Winds con
cert set for Wednesday 
The Y S U Dana School 
of Music Chamber 
Winds wi l l be perform
ing a "Music at N o o n " 
concert at the Butler 
Institute of American Art 
on Wednesday, Jan. 25 at 
12:15 p.m. 
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YSU's embattled vice president for administration says he wishes the situation was different 
By: Cheryl Thompson 

Assistant News Editor 

John Habat appeared tired 
Tuesday, sleeves rolled up, rubbing 
his eyes and taking sips of water 
between thoughts. 

Habat spoke with a Jambar 
reporter one week after a committee 
— chaired by a man whose office is 
just feet away from his —recom
mended he be fired. He discussed 
his work at the university, a long
time relationship with Y S U 
President David Sweet, his past and 
his future. 

The Labor Management Review 
Panel, chaired by Provost Robert 
Herbert, said Habat and Director of 
Human Resources Hugh Chatman 
were incapable of working for YSU 
after their conduct during labor 
negotiations in Fall 2005. 

Habat said the report, which 
indicated that he could not effec-

YSU 

Arts and sciences college 

still without dean 

tively serve the universi 
in any capacity, shouM 
not have singled him 
out because there were 
many factors explain
ing the strikes. 

Sweet and Habat 
have a long profes
sional history, firsi 
working together in t 
late T.i-\ 
stay* 
to u 
o ve; 
the , 

/ 

• 

years until the 1980s when 
Sweet worked in administra

tion of then-Cleveland 
Mayor George Voinovich 
and Habat was at the 
Greater Cleveland Growth 
Association focusing on 
community development. 
Habat came to YSU in 2000 

ifter Sweet began as university 
>• president. Habat was 

initially hired to 
: 1 , serve as 
v y.\ S p e c i a l 

Assistant 
> \ to the 

President, a part-time position, 
where he earned $39,400. Sweet did 
not conduct a search prior to hiring 
Habat. 

Five months later, Sweet brought 
him on in a full-time position at an 
annual salary of $110,000. Today, his 
annual salary is $148,378 - an 
increase of about 31 percent in five 
years. 

A review of Habaf s resume, on 
file at the YSU Office of Human 
Resources, shows that YSU is the 
first university where Habat has 
worked. 

Despite not having much experi
ence as an administrator in an aca
demic environment Sweet said 
Habat was a prime pick to be the 
Special Assistant to the President 
because of his expeience with the 
Cleveland Chamber of Commerce. 

"When I came down here, I was 
looking for someone to assist He 

please see HABAT, Page S 

By: Bill Rodgers 
News Editor 

The College of Arts and 
Sciences wil l have to wait a 
while longer to get a new 
dean. Youngstown State 
University Provost Robert 
Herbert said that a dean 
candidate turned down the 
university's job offer in 
early January. Interim Dean 
Ikram Khawaja wi l l hold his 
position at the college for 
another year, Herbert said. 

The offer was extended to 
candidate Marietta 
Morrissey from the 
University of Toledo. The 
chosen candidate turned 
down the job offer, Herbert 

said. 
Four candidates ran for 

the position of A&S Dean. 
Two of the deans were inter
nal to YSU's campus: candi
date Nathan Ritchey, chair 
of YSU's department of 
mathematics and statistics 
and Gary Salvner, chair of 
YSU's English department. 
A third candidate, Ronald 
Davis came from Western 
Michigan University. 

Jane Kestner, the associ
ate dean of the college of 
arts and sciences, was on the 
committee designated three 
candidates to the provost, 
but she declined to say 
whom. 

please see DEAN, Page 2 
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Austintown Movies 
faces uncertain fate 
By: Steve Lettau 
Reporter 

Almost forgotten and 
lost inside the Austintown 
Plaza, and overshadowed 
by larger theaters, 
Austintown Movies is 
fighting to keep its doors 
open. 

Austintown Movies, 
located at 6000 Mahoning 
Ave., dedicates itself to 
showing independent and 
specialty movies in the 
three-screen movie house. 
It is the only cinema in the 
Youngstown area to regu
larly offer independent 
films. 

But the owners, B and I 
Management, felt there was 
little interest in the theater 
and said they would close 
the doors Jan. 1. 

Cleveland Cinemas 
operates the theater. The 
company also runs the 
Cedar Lee Theater in 
Cleveland Heights. Other 
than Austintown movies, 
Cedar Lee is the closest 
independent film theater to 
the Mahoning Valley. 

According to Michele 
McBride, head organizer of 

Save Austintown Movies, 
much of the problem is a 
lack of awareness the pub
lic has of the theater. S A M 
is a non-profit organiza
tion. 

"We need to get some 
attention to it, we don't 
have many people from the 
university and that age 
group that attend," 
McBride said. 

She said playing a wide 
variety of movies is one 
way to attract new viewers. 
Austintown Movies plays 
more cutting-edge, contro
versial films than most area 
theaters. 

"They cover more dis
crete topics than you would 
see going to a Hollywood 
mega-plex," McBride said. 

McBride is not alone in 
wanting to save this movie 
resource for the area. 

Cliff Richeal is another 
organizer for S A M . He 
hopes to bring awareness 
to Youngstown State 
University. Some YSU pro
fessors visit Austintown 
Movies regularly, but 
Richeal said there is very 
little student presence. 

please see MOVIES Page 2 

F o o l p a r t y - p a l o o z a ! 

A student dives into the poo! during Campus Recreation's Lost 
Pool Party Wednesday night, following a belly-flop competition. 

YSU 

G i n n e t t i e l e c t e d t o A A C T E 
By: B i l l Rodgers 
News Editor 

One of Youngstown State 
University's own deans wil l 
have a say in how teachers 
across the country prepare 
themselves for the responsi
bility of teaching school
children. Philip Ginnetti of 
YSU's College of Education 
was elected to the chair 
position of the Advisory 
Council of State 
Representations executive 
committee of the American 
Association of Colleges of 
Teacher Education. 

Ginnetti said he would 
begin his three-year term by 
attending a meeting of the 
board in March, where he 
will act as an observer. His 
duties as chair wi l l be to 
address issues concerning 
teacher education. 

Ginnetti's colleagues at 
YSU said the appointment 
would reflect well on the 
university. Some of those 
who've worked with him 
said the appointment was 
not surprising considering 
Ginnetti's character. 
Ginnetti has spent 18 years 
at YSU, overseeing two 
accreditation processes and 
serving on a number of 
education committees 

across the state. 
Mary Lou Dipillo, associ

ate dean of the college of 
education, said Ginnetti 
was her instructor for a 
graduate class she took as 
well as the coordinator of 
YSU's TEC program, a pro
gram that prepares student 
teachers for the classroom 
by sending them to teach in 
area schools. She said 
Ginnetti was unique, rising 
through the different edu
cation positions, making 
important contacts along 
the way. 

Ginnetti worked as the 
principal of an elementary 
school in Girard and 
Lordstown. He spent two 
years as the associate dean 
of YSU and the last four 
years as dean. 

"Because of his back
ground he has extremely 
strong community connec
tions. He's very respected, 
when he gives a presenta
tion at workshops, people 
come because they know 
the quality of his work," 
Dipillo said. 

Dipillo said his experi
ence made him a good 
instructor to learn from, 
something he continues to 
this day through his open-
door policy with students 

majoring in Education. 
"Students are number 

one, they always have been. 
The goal is that these stu
dents wi l l benefit from all 
of the changes being 
made," Ginnetti said of his 
work at the college and on 
the education committees. 

Ginnetti said that as the 
chair, his responsibility 
would involve giving his 
input on a number of issues 
facing students of educa
tion. He said his job would 
to help improve the 
nation's standards for 
teachers. 

"We have to prepare our 
future teachers so they're 
qualified to teach our 
nation's children," Ginnetti 
said. 

Dipillo thinks Ginnetti's 
input wil l reflect positively 
on the-university. 

"I think i f s very good for 
this university to have a 
voice in the changes and 
issues involving teacher 
preparation/' Dipillo said. 

Tony Atwatery YSU's for
mer provost who now 
works as an administrative 
official at Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania, 
worked with Ginnetti for 
three years during his time 

please see GINNETTI Page5 
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POLICE BLOTTER SUPERBOWL, continued from page 7 

Youngstown State 
University police were dis
patched to the Courtyard 
Apartments in reference to 
property damage on Jan. 
23. According to the police 
report, a maintenance 
employee told police an 
egg was thrown through a 
glass window causing 
damage. The window 
blinds were pulled and 
broken away from the win
dow mounting. The fire 
extinguisher case glass 
covers were also smashed. 

While on patrol a Y S U 
police officer pulled over a 
car speeding through a 
stop sign on Jan. 20. The 
driver, Joseph Kornegay, 
had bloodshot eyes and 
could net answer ques
tions. The officer placed 
him under arrest and 
transported him to YPD for 
a blood alcohol test. 
Kornegay failed the test 
and was driving under 
suspension, according to 

t h e f o l i c e • YSU Police 
r e P ° r t Escort Service 

(3301,9414515 

YSU 
j i s c u s s e s 

i d e a s t o s a v e m o n e y 

By: Cheryl Thompson 
Assistant News Editor 

Student Government 
Association President Bob 
McGovern discussed his 
role with the university's 
labor panel during the first 
SGA meeting of the semes
ter on Monday. 

McGovern said the 
Labor Relations Panel 
made some pretty good 
recommendations and said 
he will take every opportu
nity to ensure communica
tion is maintained between 
the parties. 

"I will be in constant 
communication with the 
administration and the 
unions to make sure the 
recommendations in the 
report are being followed 
through," McGovern said. 

SGA also discussed 
money-saving ideas to 
possibly decrease the rec
ommended six percent 
tuition increase to be voted , 

; On - in 5 March. These - idea's1 

included reducing the cir-
culation-of YSUpdate; sav* -
ing the university money 
on paper costs. 

Josh Hiznay, vice presi
dent for financial affairs, 
said about 50 percent or 
$18,000 remained in SGA's 
budget. There were no 
appropriations to student 
organizations because 
committee meeting wi l l 
not be until Monday. 

$6,000 was moved from 
the SGA movie night fund 
to go toward the "Paint the 
Gym Red" event, aimed at 
boosting YSU basketball 
game attendance. 

Hiznay, who was part of 
the Academic Search 
Committee concerned with 
finding a new dean for the 
College of Arts and 
Sciences, told representa
tives from the College of 
Arts and Sciences that they 
are still without a dean. 

"Until a new committee 

convenes next year, the 
interim dean will remain in 
place," Hiznay said. 

The search was nar
rowed to three candidates, 
Nathan Ritchey, Gary 
Salvner and Marietta 
Morrisey. Ritchey and 
Salvner are internal candi
dates, while .Morrisey is an 
external candidate. 
Morrisey has experience as 
an associate dean of arts 
and sciences at the 
University of Toledo. 

The Academic Affairs 
Committee will send a sur
vey to students regarding 
the use of standardized 
curriculum sheets. SGA 
vice president Amanda 
Mielke said the sheets will 
be sent to advisors in dif
ferent schools and depart
ments and that she antici
pates presenting results to 
the Academic Senate in 
March. 

The university's con
tract f l jyi th, . , foodseryice 
company .^pdexno ends 
this yea'r.'SGA parliameh'-' 
tar iah 0 l d^a M i l l e f ; j l ' a i d ' 
students can impact the 
types of food service seen 
on campus. 

Miller set up ah* online 
food service survey, which 
can be taken at 
www.ysu.edu/studgov/fo 
odsurvey, to better gauge 
what students want from 
campus dining facilities. 
Miller encouraged stu
dents to take the survey 
because results could 
impact company offers. 

"Big things can be 
changed, if you want all 
sit-down style restaurants, 
tell them in the survey. If 
you want all buffet style 
tell them. We might not get 
everything, but at least 
they can modify their 
bids," Miller said. 

Call Cheryl Thompson at 
(330)941-1913. 
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streets, in parking lots and scattered 
throughout the stadium. 

"We're a road team," safety Troy 
Polamalu said. "We're the Pittsburgh 
Steelers. We have fans everywhere." 

Yet you can hear it now. The 
Steelers wil l do everything in their 
power to keep playing the underdog 
role. 

They are the first sixth seed to make 
it. The Seahawks are the No. 1 seed in 
the NFC. The Seahawks are the 
league's top-scoring team. The 
Seahawks have the league's most 
valuable player, Shaun Alexander. A l l 
the Steelers have is a run-down, 33-
year-old Bettis. 

No quarterback as young as Ben 
Roethlisberger ever has won a Super 
Bowl. Seattle's Matt Hasselbeck has 
been around longer and paid more 
dues. Seahawks coach Mike Holmgren 
won a Super Bowl with Green Bay in 
1996. Steelers coach Bill Cowher lost 
one in 1995. 

The Seahawks led the league in 
sacks, so who are the Steelers to brag 
about their stifling defense? 

The Seahawks won the NFC title 
game Sunday by a bigger margin than 
the Steelers won the AFC. 

The Seahawks and Steelers last 
played in 2003, and Seattle won. The 

Seahawks have won eight of 14 games 
between the two franchises. T h e 
Seahawks got to stay home and win 
two playoff games. The Steelers had to 
go on the road for three games and 
beat the top three seeds, wearing 
• themselves to a frazzle. 

By Monday night, the Steelers and 
their fans will happily conclude that 
no one in their right mind wi l l give 
them a chance of succeeding in 
Detroit. 

It wil l be tough duty, but they will 
find a way to stay "disrespected." On 
Sunday, they said this year was easier 
for them than last year, when they 
were 15-1 and lost the A F C title game 
at home to New England. 
"Everyone, put overwhelming_pres
sure on us," receiver Hines Ward said. 
"It was overwhelming for everyone, 
including the veterans." 

This year? 
"People said there was no way we 

could do this three weeks in a row," 
Ward said. "There was more pressure 
on (the Broncos) than on us." 

The Steelers wil l use the same rea
soning against the Seahawks, who 
coasted down the stretch after wrap
ping up home-field advantage. 

By contrast, the Steelers have been 
in playoff mode since Dec. 11, when 

the Bears went to Pittsburgh after the 
Steelers had lost three games in a row. 
The Steelers ran all over the Bears and 
started on a seven-game winning 
streak. 

"The Chicago game was a big game 
for us establishing ourselves as a run
ning football team," Cowher said. "We 
started to get Ben back at that time, 
too, when he came back from his (knee 
and thumb) injuries." 

The Steelers and Seahawks both 
love to run and stop the run, the twin 
keys to success. It's a familiar formula 
on which the Bears pride themselves. 
It also is telling to note that both the 
Steelers and Seahawks ran and 
stopped the run better this year man 
the Bears did. 

Because the best teams play run 
defense as well as they run, the biggest 
games usually get decided by which 
quarterback passes better. 
Roethlisberger's passer efficiency rat
ing for the season was 98.6, 
Hasselbeck's 98.2. 

That makes it hard for either team 
to play underdog, not that both won't 
be trying every day for the next two 
weeks. 

Recording artists on the rise 
By:Howard Cohen and Michael 

Hamersly 
Knight Ridder Newspaper 

WE ARE SCIENTISTS "With Love and 
Squalor" (Virgin) 2 stars 

Here's yet another American rock act 
earning Band To Watch buzz by sounding 
British or breaking big in Britain first. 
Brooklyn's We Are Scientists plays faster 
and harder than The Killers but manages 
to cram as many hooks into its songs as 
that Vegas band does. W.A.S. also aims at 
the dance floor, ala Franz Ferdinand, but 
does so with punkier breakneck rhythms 
utilizing triphammer drumming and 
plump rock bass lines. Dance to these 
amphetamine-fueled tempos and you'll 

; pul l a muscle .^ v l . f } . - . 
! If s all in good fun, thankfully brief at!37 

minutes, but doesn't add up to a whole 
heck of a lot. 

Pod Pick: "Nobody Move, Nobody Get 
Hurt." 

MARTY CASEY & L O V E H A M M E R S 
"Marty Casey & Lovehammers" (Epic) 2 
stars 

"Rock Star: INXS/' last summer's reali
ty show that found unknowns vying for 
the lead singer slot in INXS, provided a 
national platform for struggling Chicago 
band Marty Casey & Lovehammers. 

He garnered the opening slot on the 
INXS tour and Casey may be able to com
pete in the big time with his band's epony
mous major-label debut. 

Pod Pick: "Trees." 

DEAN, continued from page 

The offer was extended 
to candidate Marietta 
Morrissey from the 
University of Toledo. The 
chosen candidate turned 
down the job offer, Herbert 
said. Herbert said the can
didate's home institution 
made a counter-offer that 
the candidate accepted. 

Herbert said that the job 
offer may have come at a 
poor time, and that a new 
search may begin in the 
fall. 

"The timing was imper
fect," Herbert said. "It was 
a mistake to attempt to 
recruit someone in January. 
You wouldn't want to hire 
someone who would quit 
their job in the middle of 
the year. 

Herbert also suggested 
that the applicant pool for 
the job may have been 
made smaller due to YSU's 
offer to hire in January. 

Paul Kobulnicky, execu
tive director of the Maag 
Library, chaired the com

mittee that conducted the 
dean search. Kobulnicky 
was out of the country tem
porarily, an office assistant 
said,, and was unavailable 
for comment at press time. 

Salvner said he was dis
appointed he wasn't select
ed for the job, but that the 
decision was ultimately up 
to the provost. 

"I felt the interview went 
well and that I was a good 
candidate for the position, 
but in all fairness it was his 
decision," Salvner said. 

Salvner said that he 
probably would not reap
ply when the position is 
posted again. 

"I thought I did as good 
a job as I could the first 
time," Salvner said. 

Ritchey said he thought 
the search process was fair 
and professional but that 
he "went through a lot of 
emotions" when he found 
he wasn't chosen. He said 
he didn't know if he would 
reapply when the position 

was posted again. 
"I blame myself for not 

doing a better job at con
vincing the university I 
was the right person for the 
position. Though, I still feel 
prepared to take on the 
responsibility," Ritchey 
said. "The faculty and staff 
really need a dean to give 
the college leadership and 
direction." 

Salvner echoed Ritchey, 
but said that Khawaja had 
handled his interim post 
well. 

"With an interim dean, 
i f s a challenge. You're 
always better off with sta
ble leadership, but the 
interim dean has done a 
wonderful job. He's han
dled his position well and 
we're all comfortable 
working with h im," 
Salvner said. 

Call Bill Rodgers at (330) 
941-1989. 

MOVIES, continued from page 1 

"The students need to 
know about it, we need to 
raise awareness and gain 
support," Richeal said. 
"This would be ridiculous if 
they took it down, it would 
be a shame for people who 
don't even know it was 
there if it was gone." 

The movie complex only 
has until Jan. 31 to gain 
enough support for the 
owners to keep it running 

At the premiere of "The 
Squid and the Whale," on 
Jan 6., S A M received more 
than 300 pledges worth 
multiple amounts of money 
to keep it open. 

A good sign for S A M is 
the increasing amount of 
people whefiare (raveling to 
AustintowrV"' to visit the 
shows orice'lhey found out 
that it could close. 

"Since the end of 
December we have tripled 
attendance on the week
end," McBride said. 

Films now showing at 
Austintown Movies include 
"Pride and Prejudice," 
"Good Night and Good 
Luck," Golden Globe win
ning for Best Actor, Drama 
"Capote" and "Casanova," 
starring Heath Ledger. 

Tickets are $5 and they 
offer discounts to YSU stu
dents. 

"The threat of losing the 
only indie-film theater is too 
great," Mcbride said. 

Contact McBride for 
more information at (330) 
707-3152. 

Call Steve Lettau at (330) 
941-1913 

EMAIL US AT: 
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OUR SIDE 

U r b a n c i t i e s h u r t 

b y r e s i d e n c y 

r e q u i r e m e n t b a n 

Last week the Ohio House of 
Representatives approved a bill that would, 
for the most part, prohibit municipalities 
from having residency requirements for city 
employees. The Ohio Senate passed the bill 
last year. 

It now sits on Gov. Bob Taffs desk, await
ing his signature to push the bill into law. 
Such a move would be disastrous for the 
urban cities of Ohio, Youngstown among 
them. Taft unfortunately has indicated in the 
past that he is supportive of the idea. 

A number of large cities in Ohio, including 
Youngstown, Akron, Toledo and Dayton, 
have writtei), residency requirements into 
their home ruje charters that demand: if you 
are-an employee of this city, you have to live 
in this city. 

There's nothing wrong with that. People 
chooses where they work, and if they don't 
like the terms of the contract, they can seek 
gainful employment elsewhere. 

There are practical benefits to residency 
requirements. 

For one, having employees live in the city 
they work in provides an incentive to work 
hard toward making the city a better place. If 
you have to live there, you'll want the city to 
improve for your own sake. 

Also, many city employees are well paid, 
and a portion of their salary goes back to the 
city in the form of taxes. If these well paid city 
workers decide to pack up and move, their 
tax revenue goes with them to the suburbs. 

The urban cities, already strapped for cash> 
simply can't afford this financial drain. The 
suburban areas, on the other hand, don't real
ly need the extra funds, but would be glad to 
take it anyway. 

This would help explain the actions of two 
local state representatives who voted for the 
bil l . Democrats John Boccieri, of N e w 
Middletown, and Kenneth Carano, of 
Austintown, both supported the bill , while 
Democrat Sylvester Patton, of Youngstown, 
voted against it. Boccieri and Carano have 
something to gain for their constituencies: 
Tax dollars at the expense of a long ailing 
Youngstown. 

One unplanned side effect of banning resi
dency requirements might be an increase in 
discrimination lawsuits based on location. A 
spurned applicant from out of town might 
cry, "I wasn't hired in Youngstown because 
I'm from Boardman. I'm filing a lawsuit." 

Youngstown Mayor Jay Williams has come 
out as a vocal opponent of the bil l . He vows 
to fight it as unconstitutional if i fs signed 
into law. He sees the law as fueled by special 
interests and thinks the state is chipping 
away at its home rule. If s hard to argue with 
that view. 

The bottom line is this: If you do not want 
to live in the city that employs you, you aren't 
the type of person who should be working 
for the city. 

EDITORIAL POLICY 
The Jambar editorials reflect the opinions of 
The Jambar and its Editorial Board members. 
Commentaries and columns reflect only the 
views of the individual who wrote the piece. 
Those wishing to scltedule meetings with the 
Editorial Board should call the editor in chief. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Mangie a fan of 
Traficant, not Mackey 

I am a Republican, and I 
remain to be a fan of James A . 
Traficant. Bob Mackey, while 
claiming, to be satirical in his 
columns, somehow struck a 
chord with me on his last 
commentary blasting the man 
and his paintings. 

First of all, I want to make 
something very clear. 
Traficant's corruption did not 
stem from his "cozying up'^ta 
the Republican £ariy,..and in 
fact stemmed from his local 
political allegiances to the 

Mafia corrupted Democratic 
Machine. If you don'tbelieve 
me, I'd be more than happy to 

bring out my volumes of 
independent study on 

Youngstown organized crime 
and politics. 

Hmm, pro-labor, anti-
N A F T A , voted against Bi l l 
Clinton articles of impeach
ment, Traficant seems pretty 
Democratic to me, does he 
not to you? Seems to me that 
after Traficant stopped toting 
party lines (and toted the 
lines of his constituents), the 
Democratic Party took away 
his seniority and banished 

'1^nim''rroM'all* committees1 in 
—the House. Lest we forget that 

the vote for Hastert as 
Speaker was one of the main 
reasons Youngstown got that 
money for the Chevy Center. 

If it were not for Jim help
ing out the GOP in Congress, 
Youngstown would never 
have seen that money for the 
Convocation Center. You also 
would not be able to drive on 
the 711 Connector. H o w about 
the new courthouses down
town? Jim Traficant also had a 
lot to do with them. I am sure 
anyone would be interested to 
know about Traficant's fight 
for the Youngstown Airport, 
and also his uncanny ability to 
settle strikes (might have been 
helpful last year). While snef-' 
iff, Traficant went to ja i l for 
refusing to foreclose on the 
homes of steelworkers who 
lost their jobs. H o w many 
Congressmen do you know 

that would go to jail for the 
benefit of their constituents? 

I do not condone the 
actions of Jim Traficant being 
ethically right, nor wi l l I try to 
justify them. However, in all 
fairness to him, he has accom
plished far more than most for 
the Youngstown area. 

You can hate the man as 
you please Mr. Mackey, but I 
hope you would not deny his 
accomplishments. So his 
paintings are sub-par, big deal. 
I applaud the man for making 
afew thousand on a piece of 
cardboard. When you can do 
the same Bob, you might have 
some room to talk. 

Alex Mangie 

COMMENTARY 

T h e r i c h a r e n o t m i s e r a b l e a n d m o n e y 

d o e s b u y h a p p i n e s s , m o s t o f t h e t i m e 
By: Karen Heller 
KRT CAMPUS 

The rich are forever being 
portrayed in books, movies 
and television as truly miser
able when the truth is that, in 
real life, they seem to be happy 
all the time. 

Or much of the time. 
Certainly when they need to 
pay the bills. Or fix the roof. Or 
plan a trip. Travel for them is 
an orgy of choice. 

You won't find rich people 
paying top dollar to squeeze 
into the middle seats in the 
middle of "economy" on a long 
transcontinental flight, with 
unidentifiable "food" and an 
unwatchable "movie" placed 
before them while the "gentle
man" in the seat behind them 
kicks their seat incessantly 
while singing along, badly, to 
his iPod. 

Not that I'm familiar with 
the experience. 

Reporters love to luxuriate 
in breathlessly documenting 
indictments, divorces and 
comeuppances, to say nothing 
of cataloguing a rogues' library 
of celebrity mug shots. It's an 
entire beat carved out by the 
tabs, daily gossip columns and 
Vanity Fair: Rich People 
Messing Up, with subspecial
ties i n Dead Heiresses and 
Dynastic Gene Mutations. 

I've interviewed many rich 
people and they often seem 
quite content, delirious even. 
You might be, too, if you knew 
you never had to do the laun
dry or go to the grocery store 
again. 

We want to believe that the 
rich are not better or happier 
but, contrary to logic, emotion
ally worse, their woes rivaling 
those of the poor. We want to 
believe the wealthy pay for 
their good fortune through 
misery, like the Kennedys, 
when many of them, Maria 
Shriver for one, seem quite 
content in addition to having 
spectacular hair. 

Woody Allen's bracing 
"Match Point" is one of those 
rare movies in which the rich 
are portrayed as joyous, with 
barely a concern in the world 
while being in possession of 
stupefying gardens, excellent 
scotch, Asprey baubles and 
superior upholstery. 

Emily Mortimer plays 
Chloe, a beautiful, slim, smart, 
eternally sunny and kind rich 
woman, loved by all, with 
exquisite taste and better skin, 
whose only blemish is a fond
ness for Andrew Lloyd 
Webber _ which, to be 
fair about it, could hap
pen to anyone. 

In the past, Allen has 
mocked such luck and 
loveliness, stripping 
away the golden patina 
to reveal a family or 
marriage or character in 
utter crisis despite the 
excellent real estate. 

The truth is, anyone 
is capable of being 
unhappy. Luck, as well 
as the absence of lucky 
as Match Point stresses, 
can easily happen to 
someone born with 
nothing as well as to 

someone in possession of it all 
and then some. 

Class warfare, as I've 
observed before, is a simmer
ing stew in this country where 
everyone is entitled to advance 
but few actually do. It's the 
illusion of being able to quick
ly attain wealth ^ the lottery 
ticket, online poker, some 
"Antiques Roadshow" junk 
found in the attic _ that 
thwarts us, because the truth is 
this never happens. It's a bait, 
a lure, shimmering, beguiling 
and elusive. That's when the 
bitterness sets in, as well as an 
advanced case of schaden
freude, which is German for 
"Hope the Rich Chick Gets Fat 
Thighs." 

hese are the lies we tell our
selves to feel better about 
being permanently stuck in a 
state of being not rich, not 
being catered to, not feeling 
special, as well as having to 

pay full price to feel like sheep 
on commercial airplanes. 

We want to believe that the 
only people who are happy, 
true, and on the path to right
eousness are people who, if 
not us, are pretty much like us. 
It's a way of validating who 
we are, the way we live, the 
choices we make. If other peo
ple are mired i n suffering, 
even those people who seem 
to have more, then we must be 
doing something right. 

It's reductive, though, to 
think that one group of people, 
linked by a tax bracket (and 
sometimes the ability to get 
out of paying), is uniformly 
the same, that is, as miserable 
as anything an eternally envi
ous Fitzgerald could concoct. 
People need to get over the 
rich, obsessing as they. do 
about their foibles. After all, 
they're probably not con
cerned about ours. 

http://www.theiambar.eom/thelarnbar@gmail.corn/330-941-1991
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In 2002, Justice Department said 
eavesdropping law working well 

By: Jonathan S. Landay 
KRT 

WASHINGTON — A July 2002 Justice Department 
statement to a Senate committee appears to contradict 
several key arguments that the Bush administration is 
making to defend its eavesdropping on U.S. citizens with
out court warrants. 

The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, the law gov
erning such operations, was working well, the department 
said in 2002. A "significant review" would be needed to 
determine whether FISA's legal requirements for obtain
ing warrants should be loosened becausethey hampered-
counterterrorism efforts, the department said then. 

President Bush, Attorney General Alberto Gonzales and 
other top officials now argue that warrantless eavesdrop
ping is necessary in part because complying with the 
FISA law is too burdensome and impedes the govern
ment's ability to rapidly track communications between . 
suspected terrorists. 

In its 2002 statement, the Justice Department said it 
opposed a legislative proposal to change FISA to make it 
easier to obtain warrants that would allow the super-
secret National Security Agency to listen in on communi
cations involving non-U.S. citizens inside the United 
States. 

Today, senior U.S. officials complain that FISA prevents 
them from doing that. 

James A . Baker, the Justice Department's top lawyer on 
intelligence policy, made the statement before the Senate 
Intelligence Committee on July 31, 2002. He was laying 
out the department's position on an amendment to FISA 
proposed by Sen. Mike DeWine, R-Ohio. The committee 
rejected DeWine's proposal, leaving FISA intact. 

So while Congress chose not to weaken FISA in 2002, 
today Bush and his allies contend that Congress implicitly 
gave Bush the authority to evade FISA's requirements 
when it authorized him to use force in response to the 
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks three days after they occurred _ a 
contention that many lawmakers reject. 

Glenn Greenwald, an Internet blogger, first connected 
the earlier Justice Department statement to the Bush 
administration's current arguments on his Web log, called 
Unclaimed Territory. 

Baker's 2002 statement drew new attention Wednesday 

as the White House continued its campaign to justify 
eavesdropping on Americans who are suspected of being 
in contact with al-Qaida or other terrorist groups, despite 
possible violation of FISA. 

Bush visited the NSA's sprawling complex at Fort 
Meade, Md. , on Wednesday to deliver a closed-door 
morale-boosting talk to its workforce. 

He later repeated to reporters that the eavesdropping 
operation was limited to communications in which one 
participant was outside the United States. 

"When terrorist operatives are here in America commu
nicating with someone overseas, we must understand 
whaf s going on if we're going to do our job to protect the 
people," Bush said. 

The administration insists that Bush has the legal and 
constitutional authority to order the NSA program, which 
began after the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks. But Democrats and 
some Republicans contend that Bush may have violated 
FISA, which governs how the government can monitor 
international calls and e-mails. 

The law requires the government to show a secret fed
eral court that it has "probable cause" to believe that a tar
get for domestic eavesdropping is an agent of a foreign 
government or involved with a terrorist organization like 
al-Qaida. 

DeWine's bill would have lowered the "probable 
cause" standard to one of only "reasonable suspicion" for 
warrants involving foreigners in the country. 

Baker said in 2002 that because the "proposed change 
raises both significant legal and practical issues, the 
administration at this time is not prepared to support it." 

He said that Justice Department lawyers were trying to 
determine whether the lower standard would pass "con
stitutional muster." 

Baker also said that the Justice Department had "been 
aggressive in seeking FISA warrants" and that congres
sional approval of the USA Patriot Act had allowed inves
tigators "to use our expanded FISA tools more effectively 
to combat terrorist activities." 

"It may not be the case that the probable cause stan-
daard has caused any difficulties in our ability to seek the 
FISA warrants we require," he said then. 

Brian Roehrkasse, a Justice Department spokesman, 
said Wednesday that Gonzales stands by the administra-

KRT CAMPUS 
President George W Bush addresses members of the press 
during his visit to the National Security Agency at the Threat 
Operations Center in Ft. Meade, Maryland, Wednesday. 

tion's current view that FISA warrant requirements 
impose "additional layers of review" that sacrifice "criti
cal speed and agility." 

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., the chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, sent Gonzales a letter detailing a 
series of pointed questions that he intends to ask during a 
Feb. 6 hearing into the NSA program's legality. 

The letter noted that under FISA, federal authorities 
can wiretap anyone and then seek a warrant within 72 
hours. 

Specter said he wanted Gonzales to explain why Bush 
didn't ask Congress to change FISA to make it easier to 
conduct surveillance with judicial approval. 

He also indicated that Congress could have adjusted 
the law when it passed the anti-terrorism Patriot Act in 
the wake of the Sept. 11 attacks. 

"When terrorist operatives are here in 
America communicating with someone 

overseas, we must understand what s 
going on if we re going to do our job to 

protect the people. 

President Bush 

, continued from page 8 

ing on campus, to informing you 
of diving scores, thejambpc.is ttafc!/ 
And through our 75 .years, we've 
seen quite a few su'de^s's^g^s'tiurnbl̂  
through our doors. Bob Woodward, 
Car) Bernstein, Walter Cronkite and 
Murphy Brown... None of these 
people worked at the Jambar, and 
one of them is fictional, but we 
would gladly let,them work here, 
free of charge, if they asked nicely. 
Except for the dead one. Try to figure 
out which one it is; I think you'll be 
pleasantly surprised. 

Perhaps the most baffling thing 
about The Jambar is the title of our 
paper, which is, appropriately 
enough, The Jambar. Unlike another 
Youngstown paper, The Vindicator, 
which is named after a murderous 
cyborg built to deliver newspapers 
and destroy humanity, before I 
worked here, I always assumed that 
"Jambar" was just a made up word 
like "Reaganomics." When I first 
started working at the Jambar, my 
editor introduced me to the titular 
force behind our paper. 

It was revealed to me that a jam-
bar is actually an inanimate metal 
pole used in the steel mills of old, to 
open super-heated steel doors or to 
harass union-busters with red-hot 
disfiguring fury. Yes, at one point in 
time those large abandoned build
ings in Youngstown were actually 

used for the production of steel, and 
legend- lias it during those salad 
days the sun was actually known to 

I fierce the clouds, and the prison was 
not the most prominent building on 
the city's skyline. It was then that a 
jambar could be used appropriately, 
but ours sits motionless on a wall in 
our office, begging us to ask us about 
its grandchildren. 

Most of us ignore its cries, but on 
lonely nights in the Jambar offices 
one can hear the ghostly and educa
tional moans of our very own jam-
bar. I've been known to spend late 
nights at the offices writing my arti
cles (copying and pasting content 
from college humor websites), and 
through various contacts with its 
agent, the filing cabinet, I was able to 
score an interview with our very 
own jambar. Fortunately, it didn't 
last very long. 

Bob: So, Jambar, how are you? 
Jambar: JAMBAR TO WORLD: I 

ENVY THE DEAD! 
Bob: Fascinating. So, Jambar, how 

do you. feel about the future of 
Youngstown? 

Jambar: MASSIVE FIRES DON'T 
MELT CITY'S SPIRIT! 

Bob: I see you're very busy. Any 
final words for our readers? 

Jambar: CAT SCARVES A R E 
PURR-FECT GIFTS FOR WINTER! 

Despite the fringe comments of 

our mascot, I think you'll find The 
Jambar has always had a collection 
of sane, differing opinions, provid
ing an appropriate discussion plat
form, no matter what the stance of 
the reader may be. Ifs an annoying 
college paper cliche" to have a collec
tion of ignorant, liberal comments 
such as "George W. Bush is Hitler." 
Here at The Jambar, we would only 
publish such content only if we had 
photographic proof of the President 
being the infamous tyrant, and even 
then we would provide a forum for 
supporters of both George W. Bush 
and Hitler. Thafs the difference pro
fessionalism makes. 

For 75 years, The Jambar has had 
this sense of professionalism, and 
we wil l continue to steer our creaky 
boat of journalism out into the vast 
News Ocean, trying to find mer
maids which have no place in this 
metaphor at the moment. And while 
so-called-professionals may scoff at 
our status as a college paper, we are 
proud to say that our paper stock is 
just as absorbent as that of national
ly recognized newspapers such as 
The New York Times. Thafs got to 
count for something. 

Bob Mackey once held Mike Wallace 
in a scissorlock for no good reason. He 
can be reached at (330) 941-1913. 

Park Vista residents enjoy 
having time for the important 
things in life, like spending time 
with family or taking a vacation. 

They don't have to worry 
about shoveling snow, raking 
leaves or changing light bulbs. 

They enjoy a variety of main
tenance-free options such as 
villas, apartments and suites that 
are located close to the heart of 
our area's finest cultural destina
tions and YSU. 

Call us today at 330-746-
2944, and start spending more 
time enjoying the things you love. 

1216 Fifth Avenue 
Youngstown, O H 
(330) 746-2944 BONN IdllOtmSSYTHlIAN K ET1 REM CftT SERVICKS 

V i s i t us at 
w w w . p a r k v i s t a . o p r s . o r g 

WANT TO PLACE AN AD? 
CALL US AT THE JAMBAR: 

1(330)941-1990 
! Classified 

Help Wanted 

Night Manager 1 University k 

Courtyard Apartments seeks a 
part-time Night Manager to join 
our management team. 
Candidate must possess the 
ability to communicate effec
tively with student clientele and 
to function as an authoritative 
figure. Duties wil l include secu
rity patrol primary hours wil l be 
in the evening, roommate medi
ations and on-call duty for 
emergency situations. 
Compensation: free rent. E O E , 
M / F / V / H . Drugs Don't Work. 
Please email resume to wcy-
sumanasev^amljlingrcom or fax 
to (330)941-1988. 

R o c k n e ' s P u b B o a r d m a n 
Now hiring experienced servers, 
day and night turn available, 
apply in person no phone calls 
please! H 9 7 Boardman-Canfield 
Rd. 

Looking for youth leader, 
preferably with experience, to 
lead Sunday school, kids club, 
choir. Approximately 10 hours 
per month. Send resume to First 
United Methodist Church, 210 
Main St. Columbiana, O H 
44408. 

Bartenders wanted! Up to $300 
a day, no experience necessary, 
training provided. (800)965-
6520 ext. 287. 

C h e l s e a C o u r t A p a r t m e n t s 
6300 South Avenue. (330)758-
4695. Move in Special $993i 
and 2 bedrooms. 15 minutes 
from Y S U . Ranch- style apart
ments. w w w . r c n t n c t . c o m . 

Studios- small or large, work
shop- up to 4500 sq. ft., office-
custom built. Freeway access, 
Spring Common area (near Star 
Supply). Pedaline Enterprises 
(33o)743-7"i-

G R E A T P L A C E TO L I V E ! 3-4 
bedroom townhomes with 
attached garages. Quiet neigh
borhood, 10 minutes from cam
pus. $195- $225/pp/mt. 1-2 
bedroom apartments also avail
able. (330)759-9478. 

Off campus residence near uni
versity. Accommodates 3-4 stu
dents. Utilities p a i d , partly fur
nished, parking lot. $275 each 
month when 4 rent, $300 each 
month when 3 rent. (2 baths- 4 
bedrooms, (330)755-7986 call 
from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

1-4 bedroom apartments and 
houses. Five blocks from Y S U , 
includes stove and refrigerator. 
(330)743-7111. 

1500 square foot duplex with 2 
bedrooms and garage. Major 
appliances provided. Small pets 
possible. Rent $400, includes 
water, call Anna at (330)559-
9378. 

Housing Miscellaneous 

A L L U T I L I T I E S P A I D : Nice 
two bedroom apartment, walk
ing distance to campus, stove, 
refrigerator, washer, dryer, 
microwave, cable, and high 
speed internet. From $375/per-
son, (330)743-7368. 

A i k i d o S e m i n a r : Scnsei Andy 
Demko, 6th Dan, will conduct 
aikido seminars February 2nd, 
18th and March 2nd. Contact 
Brandy at Y S U rec center for 
details. A l l are welcome. 

Imagines 
Teaching Ahro.ul 
Receive 18 transferable credits in the 
Teaching English as a Foreign language 
Undergraduate Certificate Program 
in Dresden, Germany. . \ 

Ap| , IIOV ,i*C3Q CU J31O 

mim si 

KEN!1 SIAJF. 
U tf'l V E I T 

http://www.parkvista.oprs.org
http://www.rcntnct.com
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HABAT, continued from page 

was a natural candidate," Sweet said. 
Shortly after his arrival on campus, the slight Habat has 

been at the center of numerous controversies. 
In the past Habat has been criticized for holding too 

many positions at once. In a 2004 article of the Jambar, it 
was mentioned that Habat had control of more than 15 
departments including supervisory responsibility for the 
university budget, internal auditing, facilities, police, 
motor, maintenance, human resources, janitorial, telephone 
services, grounds, environmental health, general counsel, 
parking, the mailroom and legislative relations. 

Sweet has always been quick to defend Habat and coun
tered that it wasn't unusual for a person in Habaf s position 
to take on many responsibilities. 

"Prior to my arrival here there was a position called 
executive vice president which included all the responsibil
ities John Habat currently has, plus technologies, so it isn't 
unprecedented for someone to take on that array of activi
ties," Sweet said Tuesday. 

Sweet added that Kent State University and the 
University of Akron have similar administrative structures 
where the vice president of administrations handles budget 
and auditing. 

In 2003, Habat again was at the center of a campus-wide 
controversy when he was investigated after pornography 
was found on a university-owned laptop computer that 
was issued to htm for use. 

A n investigation cleared him of any wrongdoing and 
suggested that a female residing in Habafs home was 
responsible. The investigation of the pornography on 
Habat's laptop computer resulted in the university re-eval
uating some of its policies regarding computers. 

Habafs campus-wide profile had been relatively low 
during the 2004 to 2005 school year until negotiations heat
ed up between the faculty and classified staff unions. 

In the labor management report, Habat and Chatman 
were blamed for creating needless hostility that contributed 
to the work stoppages in the fall. 

No transcripts were kept of the labor-management meet
ings and Herbert was out of the office Wednesday. The 
Jambar has been unsuccessful in obtaining written testimo
ny presented at the meetings. 

Attorney John L. Pogue, a labor panel member said to 
clear up any mistrust of the administration, Habat and 
Chatman would have to be replaced. 

"Because the amount of hostility and distrust stemming 
from their roles in the strike is so great, any administrative 
decision made would be viewed with great skepticism," 
Pogue said. 

Pogue said several people who testified felt Chatman 
and Habat were to blame for the deterioration of the uni
versity's labor relations. 

However, none of this sentiment was present in Habafs 
personnel evaluation, completed in July 2004 by Sweet. 

That review said that Habat is to be credited for a "job 
well done on many fronts with major progress being made 
in overall budget/financial management as well as human 
relations/labor^relations/' the personnel -review said: Tt ; 

continued by saying "Your responsiveness and follow 

through are greatly appreciated as well as your willingness 
to jump on and solve problems." 

Habafs last employee review, looking at the time span 
from July 2001 to June 2004 reported improvements being 
made in budget/financial management and human 
resources and labor relations. 

Habat said he understands that he is a natural target and 
also said he understands how to work with others. 

One of 11 children, Habat grew up in a blue-collar neigh
borhood in Cleveland, where his father worked as a house 
painter. 

"When you live in such a large family," Habat said. "You 
learn very early on how to share and compromise, to do 
things even if you don'f necessarily agree." 

Habat said he attended school in Cleveland until the end 
of his sophomore year, when he received a scholarship to 
attend Mount Vernon Academy, a private Catholic board
ing school in Mount Vernon. 

After graduating from the academy, Habat started class
es at Columbia Union College in Tacoma Park, M d v but 
during his sophomore year, he transferred to a community 
college. 

"It was a difficult time. My parents split up," he said. "I 
had to work because 1 didn't have the parental support at 
the time." 

After taking some classes at the community college, 
Habat re-enrolled at Columbia Union College, graduating 
with a Bachelor of Arts in History in 1976. 

During his stint at CUC, Habat was active with the 
school paper working at first as a design editor and later as 
editor-in-chief. He said it was a great experience, and noted 
some of the differences technology has made possible. 

"When I was design editor, it was all cut and paste, liter
ally, everything had to be cut straight," Habat using his 
hands to cut an imaginary newspaper. "Most of the time we 
got things to be even, but sometimes we'd have a headline 
that's slightly crooked." 

Habat then attended graduate school at Ohio University 
where he earned a master's degree in European History in 
1978. While working on his master's, Habat also worked 
for the Ohio legislature, where he said he worked on pass
ing legislation including the passage of legislation that 
gives tax breaks to those who adopt special needs children. 

"It was one of the most rewarding work experiences I've 
had," Habat said. 

It was when Habat worked in the legislature that he met 
his wife, Robyn. Habat says they were total opposites. 

"We worked in different parts of legislature and even 
belonged to different political parties," Habat said. 

Habat said he got to experience something similar to the 
typical YSU student when he attended law school at 
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law at Cleveland State 
University, working to pay for school and attending class
es at the same time. 

Habat still lives near Cleveland and says he makes the 
commute from Shaker Heights, to Youngstown everyday. 
Habat said he decided to stay in Cleveland to be able to 
spend t ir^^ l8-years 

YSU 

YSU Recycling hoping 
to catch students 
'green-handed' 

By: Katie Libecco 
Copy Editor  

On Monday morning 
Youngstown State 
University will begin com
peting head-to-head with 
90 schools across the coun
try, each hoping to out-
recycle the other. 

The program, 
Recyclemania, is coordi
nated by YSU Recycling. 
The winner of the competi
tion receives a trophy con
structed of recycled mate
rials and national recogni
tion. 

"Ifs a friendly competi
tion, but it definitely has 
some appeal with the 
national recognition," YSU 
Recycling manager Dan 
Kuzma said. 

This is the second year 
that YSU has participated. 
Last year, YSU finished 13 
out of 29 schools with an 
overall recycling rate of 
26.37 percent. Kuzma said 
this year he's hoping for a 
30 percent recycling rate. 

"That will put us near 
the top, competitive with 
the other colleges," he 
said, adding that it might 
be tougher because of the 
additional schools. 

The competition is 
based on a 10-week peri
od, in which each universi
ty turns in report measure
ments in pounds. 

YSU Recycling is 
encouraging students to 
participate in 
Recyclemania by using 
recycling bins and the 
recycling center on Adams 

Street in the Smoky 
Hollow Area. Paper, publi
cations, plastic containers 
#l-#5, metal food and bev
erage cans, glass beverage 
bottles and cardboard will 
be accepted. 

Kuzma said he hopes to 
intensify competition this 
year, by awarding those 
found recycling. 

In march, YSU 
Recycling wi l l present 
prizes on random days to 
people they find using 
recycling bins, catching 
them "green-handed." 
Kuzma said they are keep
ing the prizes secret right 
now, to "keep it mysteri
ous." 

"The prizes are definite
ly worth wanting, 
though," he said with a 
laugh. 

Kuzma said while YSU 
is competing against larger 
schools, including Big Ten 
and Ivy League colleges, 
YSU's rival in 
Recyclemania is Ohio 
University. 

There will also be edu
cational displays in 
Kilcawley Center with free 
gifts from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
during March. 

"We want to create 
more student involvement 
and create more aware
ness," Kuzma said. 

More information is 
available by visiting 
www.ysu.edu /recycle. 

Call Katie libecco at (330) 
941-3758 

GINNETTi, continued from page 1 

at YSU. In that time, 
Ginnetti became dean of 
the college, and began his 
work with the accredita
tion of the college. Atwater 
said Ginnetti had many 
character qualities that 
would serve him well as 
the chair of A A C T E . 

"He's creative in finding 
solutions to challenges. 
He's well respected, per

sonable, and highly quali
fied in what he does both 
as a scholar and as an 
administrator," Atwater 
said. 

Call Bill Rodgers at (330) 
941-1989. 

E - M A I L U S A T 

T H E J A W I B A R @ G M A I L . C O M 

"When I came here six years ago, I didn't want to move 
because I didn't want to disrupt their schooling, but now 
they're getting older and I'm kind of being faced with 
empty nest syndrome," said Habat. 

Habat played a key role not only in the faculty /staff 
union strikes last fall, but also in 2002 when the Association 
of Classified Employees Union's contract was up previous-
ly-

Christine Domhoff, the A C E Union president, which 
represents the non-faculty staff, said Habat seemed more 
prepared to handle the previous contract negotiations than 
the more recent ones. 

"In the 2002 negotiations, he came in and actually want
ed to work things through, I don't know what changed 
during the three years," Domhoff said. 

Domhoff declined to comment on the panel's report, but 
said nothing wil l happen to Habat as a result because she 
doesn't expect the university to follow through on any of 
the recommendations. . - . « . . ^ - . . . . . . 

Habat said he wished the situation was different. 
"We're going through a tough time with declining state 

help and tuition increases, but if you want quality in edu
cation, you have to invest in quality," Habat said. 

Julia Gergits, the president of the YSU Ohio Education 
Association faculty union, said prior to becoming president 
of the union last August, she had very limited contact with 
Habat. . 

"I knew him enough to say hi if I ran into him on cam
pus," Gergits said. 

Gergits, who also declined to comment on the report's 
comments about Habat and Chatman said during the con
tract negotiations her contact with Habat increased and 
allowed her to see how the administration works. 

"I wouldn't say the strikes colored my perceptions of 
Habat and the administration, but it did help to clarify the 
relationship," Gergits said.. 

Gergits cited some of the issues involved with the strikes 
such as health care costs and pay reduction for instructing 
summer courses, but said her union is working on rebuild
ing a relationship with the university. 

When asked about his future plans, Habat says he 
expects to stay at YSU, he said he likes the university 
because of its open access and mission to improve the 
Youngstown area. 

"I feel i f s the obligation of urban universities to work to 
revitalize the cities they are a part of," Habat said. 

Call Cheryl Thompson at (330) 941-1913. 

M i l l C r e e k M e t r o P a r k s 

JOB FAIR 
S e a s o n a l a n d P a r t - t i m e 

' - . • O p p p f t ^ n l t i e s 

W e d n e s d a y , F e b r u a r y 1 
6 : 3 0 - 8 : 3 0 p . m . 

Davis Center 
Fellows Riverside Gardens 

PARTICIPATING D E P A R T M E N T S 
Golf 

Horticulture 
Maintenance 

Police (OPOTA required) 
Recreation 

For information call 330-702-3000. 

N e e d a 

C a m p u s L o c k e r ? ? ? 

Stash it! Why carry it every day? Campus 
lockers are available in many buildings across 
campus. Visit YSU info (formerly Bytes 'n 
Pieces) located on the upper level of Kilcawley 
Center to sign up for your locker today! A $20 
one-time fee for the year is required. A lock is 
included with the fee. 

Pass the Word.. 
Not your Germs! 
N o w Ava i l ab le at the 

Ki lcawley C a n d y C o u n t e r 

i n i n d i v i d u a l d o s e s : 

Advil 
Tylenol Extra Strength 
Motrin 
Excedrin 
Bayer 
Pepto (2 dose pk) 
DayQuil Caps 
Throat Lozenges 
Tylenol Allergy and Sinus 
Cough Drops 
Rolaids 
Kleenex 

K i l cawley C e n t e r 
www.kc.ysu.edu 

iilcawle^ Candy Counter 
ww.kc.ysu.edu 

http://www.ysu.edu
mailto:THEJAWIBAR@GMAIL.COM
http://www.kc.ysu.edu
http://ww.kc.ysu.edu
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MOVIE REVIEW 

Cliched 'Glory Road' 
not worth $8 
By: By Steve Lettau 
Reporter 

Walt Disney 
Pictures/ with 
producer Jerry 
Bruckheimer, 

has yet again come out with an inspira
tional, "based on a true life", story of young 
blacks and whites who come together and 
win a championship. 

Instead of focusing on football like 
"Remember the Titans," Bruckheimer and 
director James Gartner shift the attention to 
basketball in "Glory Road," the story of the 
1965-66 Texas Western Miners. 

Before the start of the season the Miners, 
an El Paso, Texas basketball team, looked to 
become competitive by hiring a former' 
women's high school coach by the name of 
Don Haskins, played by John Lucas. 
Viewers might remember Lucas as playing 
opposite Reese Witherspoon in "Sweet 
Home Alabama" and as the co-star of the 
Oscar-winning film, " A Beautiful M i n d . " 

Lucas's dialogue during the action 
scenes was repetitive. Haskins apparently 

liked to shout, "Are you kidding me" to the 
referees, because every other scene has 
Lucas repeating it. 

Much like in "Remember the Titans," the 
white players and the black players did not 
see eye to eye at first in "Glory Road". 
Much of the misunderstanding came from 
Missouri farm-boy Jerry Armstrong (Austin 
Nichols) and the seven black members of 
the team. As the team started winning, it 
came together and saw race didn't matter. 
The bond between players grew stronger 
while on the road, when their hotel rooms 
were broken into and derogatory words 
were scrawled in blood on the walls. 

The one thing that remained constant 
was Haskins' belief that they could win. 
The climax of the 1 hour, 49 minute movie 
comes in the N C A A basketball champi
onship game, when the Miners faced the 
four-time national champions, the 
University of Kentucky Wildcats and their 
e@ach, Adolph Rupp, played by John 
Voight. 

In a historic move Haskins decided to 
start five blacks versus Rupp's A i l -
American Pat Riley and four other white 
players, the first time that an all-black line
up started. 

The sets and props felt authentic and the 
actors hit the 1960's lingo on the head. 
Acting wise, it was not as horrible as 
expected from the mostly un-experienced 
cast. 

For die-hard sports movie fans it is a 
must-see, but for the causal moviegoer it's 

not worth the S8. While well made, the 
story is overdone. It is a cliched sports 
movie that can wait to be seen at the cheap 
seats. 

Most of America, however, does not 
agree with me. "Glory Road" is the number 
one movie in America right now. 

Call Steve Lettau at (330) 941-1913. 

PICTURES? WHAT 
PICTURES, HONEY? 

A Texas man secretly-
videotaped his girl
friend's 47-year-old 
mother as she got in and 
out of the shower, 
because he was curious 
as to what she looked 
like naked. 

He stored the naughty 
pictures on his email 
account, and got caught 
when the girlfriend 
went through his email. 
She printed them out 
and showed them t̂orher̂  
mother. Then they con
fronted him. 

WELL, IT WAS LIKE 
THIS ... OOPS .... SNAP 
... AIEEEE! 

When his pals in a 
pub in Ipswich, 
England, heard that a 
man had caught his gen
itals in a mousetrap 
when he was a boy, they 
urged him to show them 
how it happened. He 
was so drunk that he 
agreed. He exposed 
himself and walked 
toward a pool table with 
a mousetrap set up on it, 
but he tripped and got 
his manhood snapped 
again. 

FOR A GOOD TIME, 
CALL. . . 

When his girlfriend 
dumped him, a jilted 
man in Marburg, 
Germany, got his 
revenge by posting *a 
video of her in the nude 
along with her name, 
address and phone 
number;; 

NOT 

i n 

THIS DOES 
LOOK GOOD 

Firefighters 
Shimohetsugi, Japan, 
had a cookout at their 
fire station as part of a 
fire awareness promo
tion. The station burned 
to the ground. 

A HUNKA' HUNKA' 
BURNING LOV. . . OW! 
OUCH! NO! 

A woman in 
Northam, Australia, 

t h e 
enraged that her 
boyfriend kept playing 
Elvis Presley's "Burning 
Love" over and over, 
took a pair of scissors 
and stabbed him in the 
back, shoulder and 
thigh. 

HEY, HAS ANYONE 
SEEN WLADISLAW? 

A woman in Scinawa, 
Poland, became so frus
trated that her 75-year-
old husband kept com

ing home drunk chained 
him in a doghouse for 
three weeks. He was 
finally rescued by his 
drinking buddies who 
hadn't seen him in the 
local bar and wondered 
where he was. 

Q U I E T , I N D U S T R I O U S , 
A R E A L T E A M P L A Y 
E R ' •• -r 
A stagehand at a theater in 
Antwerp, Belgium, 
received annual Christmas 

cards from his employers 
commending him for his 
"good work over the past 
year." Problem is, he had
n't shown up for work in 
five years, having quit in a 
dispute with his boss. In 
addition to the Christmas 
can:^ he has also been 
receiving his salary. This 
has been stopped. 

I N D E C I S I V E ? M E ? 
W H Y D O Y O U S A Y 
T H A T ? 
In 2001, a British convict, 
serving a life sentence for 

attempted murder and kid
napping, had a sex change 
operation and was trans
ferred to a women's 
prison. However, he has 
now asked to be changed 
back into a man and to be 
sent to a men's prison. 
O U C H ! N O ! 
shoulder and thigh. 

jf;r-

T h e s t u d e n t v o i c e o f Y o u n g s t o w n S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y 

Our 7 5 / - / ? Birthday Patty 

Lhre. CLf Cedars Lounge. 

pm 

S u m m e r i n M a i n e 
Males and females. 

Meet new friends! Travel! 
Teach your favorite activity. 

•Tennis -Swim 
• Canoe • Sail 
•Water Ski -Kayak 
• Gymnastics • Archery 
• Silver Jewelry • Rocks 
• English-Riding • Ropes 
• Copper Ena-meling • Art 
• Basketball • Pottery 
• Field Hockey • Office 

•And More! 

June to August. Residential. 
Enjoy our website. Apply online 

TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls: 
1-800-997-4347 

yyww.tripplakecamp.com 

fetLturinq the diverse m03/cal faje.nfs 'of: 
I. A VpiOs Like. Hheforid 
3. Love. Circa if . , * r ~ 
3. W e Famous Enferfainmenf 

Voo Are -The War Thaf J WAnf 
5. Leonard Cohen Ensemble One 

Mor& in-Poi 
Co)) Jambar 
Edi for in Chief 
Leonard Qle.tm 
Crisf af 
(330) m i 

C o 5 ft M ) 3 o l o - f e . ^ r e e 

A ^ & s ; 18 a n d op 

http://yyww.tripplakecamp.com


1/26 Men's basketball vs. U W - M i l w a u k e e 

1/26 Women's basketball @ Loyola 

1 / 2 7 Track & field @ Kangaroo Invitational 

1 / 2 8 Women's basketball @ U I C 

1/28 Men's basketball @ Cleveland state 
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Men remain upbeat. 
By: Justin Smolkovich 
SPORTS REPORTER 

Not many coaches and teams can be 
upbeat with a 6-11 record and a date with 
the league's best team looming on the hori
zon, but head coach Jerry Slocum and the 
Youngstown State Men's Basketball team 
are more confident than ever, especially 
after a win over Butler in the final moments 
of Saturday's game. 

"You feel better about yourself when you 
shoot the ball better/' Slocum said. "We 
shot the ball better on Saturday night in a 
great win . " 

The Penguins shot nearly 45 percent on 
the night, but that number is fine with the 
head coach. 

"For us to be competitive, we need to 
shoot between 43 and 46 percent to be in 
the game. The mid-thirties is not going to 
cut it," he said. 

The Penguins wil l need to be red hot the 
entire game against league leader UW-
Milwaukee, who are averaging 73 points 
per game. The Panthers also lead the series 
15-2, but Slocum and the Penguins are 
ready for the challenge. 

"We have the opportunity to play them 
at our facility," Slocum said. "I know that 
our kids are very excited about it." 

The Penguins have every reason to be 
excited coming in as the David standing in 
the way of the Goliath. While the Penguins 

have only two victories all time against 
Milwaukee, the Penguins knocked off the 
number one ranked Panthers two years 
ago. 

A large part of the Penguins confidence 
comes from their developing offensive 
game, led by junior guard Quin Humphrey 
(19.8 ppg) and junior guard Keston Roberts 
(16 ppg) and Slocum said that behind their 
offensive contributions, the Penguins could 
be competitive in every game they play. 

"Anybody who can get to 70 points in 
our conference on any given night is going 
to have a chance to win," Slocum said. 

Slocum's equation seems right to this 
point in the season: the Penguins have 
scored 70 or more eight times, and have 
won five. 

Another intangible that could factor into 
the game Thursday night is blossoming 
crowds filling the Beeghley center. Last 
Saturday against Butler, the Penguin faith
ful came out to the tune of 4,211 to watch 
the up-tempo Penguins, and Slocum, along 
with the rest of the squad is cherishing 
every moment 

"It was fun to see our fans excited and 
into the game," Slocum said. "It is clearly a 
basketball atmosphere." 

The Penguins tip off against the Panthers 
of Milwaukee Thursday at 7:35 p.m. 

Call Justin Smolkovich at (330) 941-3758. 

Jambar/ Katie Libecco 
Keston Roberts gets by a Butler opponent to go for a 3 during Saturday's win. Roberts has 
averaged more than 20 points per contest in the last five games. The men's basketball team 
will take on UW-Milwaukee tonight at 7:35 p.m. in Beeghiy Center before hitting the road. 

Women in need of a win 
By: Justin Smolkovich 
SPORTS REPORTER 

At this point in the season, head coach 
Tisha H i l l wants one thing for her team -
victories. The 5-13 Penguins host Loyola 
Thursday night and H i l l said a win could 
go a long way for her young team. 

" A n y win right now is definitely 
momentum," H i l l said at Tuesday's press 
conference. 

H i l l said while the wins have been diffi
cult to find as of late, her squad is improv
ing offensively and are becoming more con
fident. 

"It's encouraging to see that we are get
ting some better looks, executing a lot bet
ter on offense and being more patient," H i l l 
said. 

The Penguins shot 54 percent from the 
field on 23 of 42 in last week's loss to 
Detroit. 

They are gearing up for the big game 
against Loyola, who despite having a 2-16 
record overall, are two spots ahead of the 
Penguins in the league standings. They're 

also trying to put themselves in a position 
to make noise when the Horizon League 
tournament begins in late February. H i l l 
said the "league has been hard to read lately 
and that come tournament time, the race 
wil l heat up. 

"Our league on the women's side is just 
kooky right now," H i l l said. "Anything can 
happen with our league, it is just a matter 
of having your team prepared, making sure 
they show up, and execute the things you 
ask them to do." 

"I certainly want to put us in a position 
to go into the Horizon League tournament 
strong," H i l l said of her responsibility to 
the team. 

The Penguins are sitting at ninth in the 
league with a 1-6 conference record, but 
H i l l said she is confident the light at the end 
of the tunnel is approaching fast and that 
her team is working hard to right the ship. 

"You just got to keep coaching them. You 
see the talent, you see what they are bring
ing to practice each day," H i l l said. 

Call Justin Smolkovich at (330) 941-3758. 

Jambar/ Katie Ltbecco 

Junior Kristy Gaudiose breaks away with a rebound during a home game last week. Following 
a loss to Detroit, the women's basketball team will travel to Chicago to take on Loyola. 

Sizing up the Super Bowl 
By: Don Pierson 
K R T C A M P U S 

Roethlisberger vs. 
Hasselbeck sounds more 
like a beer-tasting contest 
than a Super Bowl. In 
Pittsburgh and Seattle, they 
don't care. It is a matchup 
not many expected, and the 
winner might be even hard
er to predict. 

The Steelers have been to 
Super Bowls before. The 
Seahawks haven't been any
place. 

Somebody wi l l send a 
map of how to get to 
Detroit, and it wil l be fasci
nating to hear how many of 
Seattle's "12th man" fans can 
make the trip. 

"Everybody in the stadi
um is coming," Seattle coach 
Mike Holmgren said. 

But this game wil l be a 
home date for the Steelers, 
and not just because run
ning back Jerome Bettis 
grew up in Detroit. 

The Steelers are as 
national as a sports team 

Photo courtesy of KRT campus 
Pittsburgh Steelers wide receiver Hines Ward (left) cele
brates with Ben Roethlisberger (center), after a touchdown in 
the fourth quarter of Sunday's AFC championship game. 
gets. The Seahawks are so experience finding tickets 
regional not everybody 
remembers they played in 
the A F C for most of their 30-
year history. 

Pittsburgh fans w i l l 
descend on Detroit in 
droves. For one thing, they 
can drive. They already 
have the chains on their 
tires. They have so much 

that places like Cincinnati, 
Cleveland and Indianapolis 
plot ways to keep them 
away. 

They invaded the Denver 
airport Saturday night wav
ing their yellow Terrible 
Towels. They were on the 

please see SUPERB OWL Page 2 

rules 

Photo contributed t, ._, 

YSU alum Rob Luklan schools a student on the finer arts of "officiating" at a clinic 
for student officials for intramural sports on campus. Luklan recently began his 14th 
year as an official for scholastic basketball and his seventh year as an official for the 
Mid-American Conference in Football. 

http://www.thejambar.com/thejambar@gmail.com/330-941-3758
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There's more to We 
Famous than you'd think. 

The Youngstown rap 
group, including 
Youngstown State 
University homecoming 
king and telecommunica-' 
tions student Keith "2 Fly" 
Logan, has worked togeth
er for about the last three 
years. 

"We Famous is a group 
of solo rappers that come 
together," Logan explained. 

We Famous is comprised 
of three regular performers: 
2 Fly, also the group's pro
ducer, Hollywood, an "off-
and-on" YSU student 
according to 2 Fly, and 
Cincinnati graduate 
Prysless Pain. They were 
the original, founding 
members of We Famous. 

Other people who fre
quently perform with We 
Famous include Boom, 
Cook, Mo, a YSU student, . 
Jay G , a Williamson College 
of Business graduate, 
Obnoxious, Jest Dustin and 
Flossy B, a Norfolk gradu
ate. 

"Everyone has a differ
ent style that makes them 

unique. The different styles 
blend well. You wouldn't 
think they would, but they 
blend really well ," Logan 
said. 

Logan said the members 
mefcgrowing upon the 
Northside of Youngstown. 
They began performing 
together once he started 
making beats. But their 
music isn't all about sam
pling. 

At The Jambar's 75th 
Birthday Party on Friday, 
Logan said We Famous wi l l 
begin their set by perform
ing some tracks to some 
recorded beats, including 
their single "Chop Shop/' 

But there wi l l be a live, 
funk band onstage with We 
Famous for the second half 
of their set The funk band 
includes Logan's father.. 

Logan said he prefers to 
perform with a live band, 
especially for smaller set
tings but doesn't always 
get the chance because of 
the amount of time it 

takes for bands to set up 
and play. He said the band 
would perform some origi
nal music and some covers 

of old funk, like the Gap 
Band and Parliament. 

We Famous wi l l perform 
one off their crowd 
favorites, "I 'd Rather Have 
a Groupie," with the live 
band. .. 

But We Famous isn't any 
other Youngstown group 
trying to make it big. 
They're also focused on 
helping the community that 
supports them. Logan 
expressed excitei 
about getting to 
perform with W E 
Famous at Hayei 
Middle School 
in February, 
where We 
Famous weni 
to school. 

"It's cool to 
get to go 
back," Logan 
said. 

He's also 
working on a 
project with 
another local rap- * -
per, Eclipse of the 
group Don't Even 
Move. They aie collab
orating on creating "330 
Day," March 30, a day to 

learn about the history of 
the area. 

"We're gonna push the 
history of the 330 area. 
People just don't know 
about it," he said. 

The celebration includes 
a party, school assemblies 
and lots of educational 
information about the 

Mahoning Valley. 

"We're just trying to get 
the city involved," he said. 

You can check out We 
Famous yourself this 

Friday at Cedar's. They 
wil l be performing with 
bands Love Circuit, A Voice 
Like Rhetoric, You Are The 
War That I Want and The 
Leonard Cohen Ensemble 
One starting at 9 p.m. 

Cedar's Lounge, 23 N . 
Hazel St. 

Logan said the audience 
should expect lots of 

crowd interaction when 
We Famous takes the stage. 

For more information on 
the group and 330 Day, 
visit www.wefamous.com. 

Call Katie Libecco at: 
, (330)941-3758. . 

Photo courtesy of We famous entertainment 

T h e J a m b a r : 7 5 y e a r s o f ' W h a t t h e h e l l i s a j a m b a r ? ' 

By: Bob Mackey 
COLUMNIST 

. If you've been .to the ySU:campus any
time within, the past 75. years, you may 
have noticed the stacks of newspapers with 
the words "The jambar" boldly, embla
zoned on the front page. In fact, the odds 
are astronomically likely that you are, in 
fact, holding an issue ofThe Jambar in your 
hands at this very moment! There's no need 
to panic, as i f s a fairly common phenome
non on campus that has resulted in very 
few fatalities. The simple truth is that The 
Jambar is the best student-run bi-weekly 
paper on campus, and I dare you to find 
another paper of our quality, which match
es all of those criteria. Don't bother to 
check; i f s really not that important 

Unlike a specimen of humankind, reach
ing 75 does not mean that The Jambar has 
become weak and useless, spending its 
days idly sipping coffee in grocery store 
bakeries, waiting to die. Rather, we at the 
Jambar are stronger than ever, breaking 
bold new ground in many different fields, 
but mainly in journalism and dog groom
ing. From letting you know where the ever-
roaming clouds of toxic lead wi l l be hover-

phase see JAMBAR, Page 4 
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Polish Joke' examines stereotypes 
By: Maysoon Abdelrasul 
REPORTER 

"Polish Joke," a comedic 
play by David Ives, wil l be 
presented this weekend at 
the Spotlight Arena Theater 
in Bliss Hall . 

The play, a Youngstown 
State University Theater 
Second Stage BlackBox 
Production, is directed by 
Joe Nahhas, a YSU senior. 

Nahhas said he chose 
"Polish Joke" after reading 
other works from Ives 
because it examines the 
human condition. 

"I absolutely thought that 
it was a human thing to con
nect with," he said. 

Jambar/ Katie Libeccol 
"Maybe being Polish is a choice," B.J.Wifkes asks Phil Koid in 
this weekend's "Polish Joke" in the Spotlight Arena at YSU. 

The play centers on Jasiu, a young boy is a White Anglo-Saxon trying to get a job, 
searching for his identity, played by sopho- then in another scene he is an Irishman try-
more Philip Kold. 

"It is the first play that I have the lead 
role and i f s a different avenue for me," 
Kold said. 

Throughout the play Jasiu pretends to 
be of different ehtnicities. In one scene he 

ing to go back to Ireland. 
The comedy bounces off of stereotypes 

of different ethnicities and the play 
explores the way people pigeonhole others. 
Kold said i fs a challenge to play the differ
ent characters, but was exciting at the same 

time. 
Everyone in the play portrays multiple 

characters. There are six actors and 22 
characters. The rehearsals began on Nov.2 
and Nahhas said the actors picked up on 
the roles "pretty good." 

"They connected'really well ," he said. 
Other members of the .cast are Jennifer 

McCombs, Alyssa Connelly, Krista Barr, 
Brandon Smith and BJ . Wilkes. The light
ing designer and stage manager is Matt 
Pettitt and scene design is Noelle Nackind. 

The play is a thoughtful examination of 
self-discovery and the importance of estab
lishing an identity. But i f s filled with 
enough Polish jokes and humor to keep 
the mood light and the audience laughing. 

Nahhas assured that the play wi l l leave 
the audience smiling, but with a lot to 
think about. , 

Performances wi l l be held Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday 
at 3 p.m. Tickets are S3 for YSU students 
and $5 for general admittance. Tickets are 
available from the University Theater Box 
Office by calling (330) 941-3105. 

Call Maysoon Abdelrasul at (330) 941-
1913. 

F r i d a y : 

The Jambar's 75th Birthday Party 
at Cedar's Lounge, 23 N. Hazel St, The 
show will start at 9 p.m. and will include 
groups A Voice Like Rhetoric', Love-Circuit 
You Are the War Thiii'fWant,We''Hrn&ih, 
and The Leonard Cohen Ensemble One* 

(18+) 

Xtretne International Ice Racing 
at the Chevrolet Centre, 229 .E. Front St, 
at 7 p.m. High-performance motorcycles 
and ATV's battle it out on thearena's ice; 
Tickets are $22.50 for VIP (which include a 
pit pass and meet and greet with the ridr 
ers) and $14.50 for general admission̂ : 
General Motors employees receive tickets 
for $11.50 by showingidentificationatthe 
Chevrolet Centre box office. r 

"Oasis in Space" all-dome video pro
gram at the YSU planetarium. The show 
explores basic astronomy concepts, tour? 
ing the universe."Oasis in Space'' isappro^ 
priate for ail ages. 8 p.m. 

"Steel Magnolias" onstage at the 
Youngstown Playhouse, 600 / Playhouse 
Lane. The show will run through Feb. 5, 
Reserve tickets by calling (330) 788-8739. 
Curtain goes up at 8 p.m. ' 

S a t u r d a y : 

December Son will perform at Cedar's 
Lounge. 10 p.m. (21+) 

Robots and Dynamite will perform with 
local rock favorites Third Class at the 
Nyabinghi, 1229 Salt Springs Road. The 
show starts at 11 p.m. (18+) 

Xtreme International Ice Racing 
at the Chevrolet Centre at 7 p.m. . -

A u r a will perform atXne.Cellar, 162 S, 
Bridge St., in Struthers. Doors .open at 8 
p.m. and the show will start at 9 p.m.rltfs 
open to all ages and tickets are $6 for 21 +• 
$9 for anyone under 21; Localbands Since 
86, Rivers Edge and The Kellys are 
scheduled to open. 

"Steel Magnolias" at the Youngstown 
Playhouse. 8 p.m. • • 

"Oasis in Space" at the YSU planetari
um. I p.m., 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

Want to be included in the ; 
Weekend Event Calendar? Let us 

know what's going on by e-mailing 
thejambar@gmaii.com. 

http://www.thejambar.corri/ihejarnbar@giiiaiLcom/330-94l-3758
http://www.wefamous.com
mailto:thejambar@gmaii.com

